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ABSTRACT
A design used by Simpson and Kuyatt for a multistage electron
gun has been modified for use with ions. In the work reported here
a thermal emitter of Lithium ions using the mineral p-eucryptite was
employed as a source of ions. While the electron gun yielded a space
charge limited beam, practical and theoretical considerations held the
obtainable Lithium ion currents to less than 10% of the space charge
limit in most cases. Currents of 10* to 10 amps were obtained at
nominal energies of 2 to 100 eV. Minimum beam radii occurred a few cm.
from the end of the lens and were less than one mm. at higher energies
and less than two mm. at all energies. Well colllmated beams of up to
16 cm. in length have been obtained. Beam profiles were measured and
analyzed assuming the radial current density to be Gaussian. Theor-
etical calculations of space charge dispersion are presented along with
the Information necessary for design and use of the gun. Detailed mea-
surements of the energy distribution of the ions are in progress but no
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In recent years the study of atomic collision processes has been
directed increasingly towards measurement of differential cross sections
at low energies. Thus there has developed a need for systems capable
of producing well defined monoenergetic beams of ions in the energy
range less than 100 eV. In this energy region the effects of space
charge and energy resolution become increasingly important, and are
often the limiting factors in a given experiment.
Space charge effects limit the amount of current that can be
passed through a given cross sectional area according to the formula
Imax s h.(>7KsJe72m V3/2 tan 2 ^ (1)
where V is the beam energy in eV, m Is the particle mass, e is the
electronic charge, and *& is the launching angle of the beam. (See
Appendix *») . For Lithium ions the constant factor becomes 3.^+2 x 10
3/2
amp/(volt) Pierce (1939, 195 l and Simpson and Kuyatt ( 1 9 63d
)
have shown that space charge effects within the lens system and the
nature of the emitter may reduce the obtainable current as much as
several orders of magnitude below the limit predicted by equation (1)
at low energies
.
The energy spread of the beam, AE, is ultimately limited by the
thermal distribution of the particles as they leave the emitter. Solid
emitters tend to have lower energy spreads than plasma sources, and
low energy systems may approach thermal energy spreads if the lens is
designed to accept only those particles that leave the emitter in, or
very nearly in, the axial direction.
I

Pierce (19^0) designed a widely used lens utilizing curved elec-
trodes designed to create the fields required to simulate flow between
concentric spheres. Such a system for use with Lithium ions, utilizing
a plane emitter fabricated from the mineral Q-eucryptlte (Li-Q'AKOV
2Si0
2 )
was investigated by Lambert (1965b). This lens system has been
used with some success by Eager (1964) and Lorents, et. al_. (1965) for
a rectangular slit geometry. However, the lack of flexibility as well
as certain mechanical problems made it desirable to undertake an
improved design.
Simpson and Kuyatt (1963c) have given a design for an electron
gun with plane electrodes and cylindrical geometry, which utilizes a
two stage (acceleration-deceleration) principle to minimize the losses
within the lens arising from space charge limitations. A schematic
diagram of the lens Is gfven in Fig. 1.
The first stage extracts the particles at high energies and forms
a well defined beam which is then decelerated to the desired final
energy in the second stage. The first, or extraction, stage is based
on designs given by Soa (1959) and the deceleration stage Is based on
the properties of plane electrodes as given by Spangenberg and Field
(19^3). The electrode potentials Vg |and Va are measured with respect
to the emitter, which is maintained at the desired beam potential, while
the exit electrodes are grounded, permitting the beam to be injected into
a field free region at ground potential.
This design has several advantages over the Pierce gun, among
which are simplicity of construction and versatility. Moving the
deceleration stage with respect to the extraction stage and suitably













Extraction stage Deceleration stage
Fig. 1
Schematic Diagram of Ion Gun

of Intensities and shapes to be formed.
It Is shown In Appendix 1, that the trajectories of charged
particles moving in axial ly symmetric electrostatic fields with small
Initial velocities are independent of the particle mass. Hence the
focal properties of a lens designed for electrons, should, upon
appropriate change of the polarity of the electrode potentials, be
identical for any particle. Based upon this assumption, the above
design for electrons has been adapted to the use of Lithium Ions,
utilizing a source consisting of a porous tungsten surface, impregnated
with 8-eucryptlte to a depth of a few hundredths of an inch.
In Appendix k are discussed the theoretical limits on beam inten-
sities from thermal effects at the emitter and internal space charge
phenomena, based on the analysis of Pierce (1939, 195*0. Two factors
tended to make the beam intensities less than would be predicted by the
results of Appendix k. First, the analysis of Appendix k presumes that
the emitter is space charge limited whereas the emitter utilized was
emission limited at the extraction potentials used; and second, since
Lithium has approximately 10 times the electron mass we expect that
space charge effects in the field-free region of the lens will be much
more significant for Lithium ions than for electrons. This is indeed
the case, and in fact these two effects overlap, i .e the internal space
charge effects are not negligible until extraction energies are suffi-
ciently high that the emitter becomes emission limited. Hence we
expect the total currents to be less than those predicted in Appendix
k. Further we may note that the higher mobility of electrons makes
their entrapment in a Lithium Ion beam and the resulting space charge
neutralization unlikely.

Appendix 2 contains an analysis of space charge spreading of a
beam In field free space, due to Wendt (19^8) and Glaser (1952).
Calculations based on these results indicate that for a given energy
there is an upper limit to the current, beyond which a usable beam is
not obtainable since the beam diverges immediately on leaving the lens.
However, such currents are generally beyond the capabilities of this
system, and this limit presents no problem,
A mass analysis of the emitter output was performed and showed
the beam to be ~98% Li 7
,
with Na 23 and K3^ impurities on the order
of 1% at operating temperatures of H100°C. The S-eucryptite utilized
was prepared from Lithium enriched in Li' and the amount of Li observed
was <.01%. Below 1100°C the percentage of beam impurities tended to be
of the order of 10%, primarily Na and K but with a small quantity of
85
Rb . The impurities tended to be driven off after a short while and
the beam became almost pure LI .
As expected the beam intensities tended to be lower than the
maximum predicted by equation (1) by factors of 10 to ||0» running from
10 amp, at very low energies to 10 amp, at higher energies. Although
these currents are rather small, they are adequate for many atomic
scattering experiments. Higher intensities may be achieved by operating
at grid vol tages ~'50% of the extraction voltages. However, under such
conditions, the focal properties of the lens are largely lost. This will
be discussed in greater detail in section three.
The beam profiles were measured and analyzed by assuming that the
radial current density of the beam is Gaussian in any cross section.
The nominal beam radius is taken as that containing (>—©•) of the total
current. The validity of the Gaussian assumption is investigated in

Appendix 5. Note that the space charge spreading analysis of Appendix
2 is based in part on the assumption of uniform charge density in a
cross-section. Clearly these two assumptions are not consistent with
one another; nevertheless the predictions of the theory are in reas-
onable agreement with the measurements.
The energy resolution of the beam is still under investigation.
On theoretical grounds It is reasonable to expect that any energy
spread which may be observed will be due primarily to the nature of
the emitter rather than the lens system. However, a definite answer




The lens and its associated equipment have been constructed in
a large commercially built vacuum system which has been fully described
by Lambert (1963b). Typical operating pressures were MO " Torr. Fig. 2
is a plan view of the aluminum vacuum chamber, a round can 18 inches in
inside diameter and 10 inches deep. The lens was constructed so that
the emitter could be rigidly mounted to the vacuum chamber on a flange
shown at the bottom of Fig. 2, through which passed the electrical
connections for the filament power and beam potential. The lens is
constructed in two independently adjustable stages, each of which is
mounted on a slider installed in a six inch "Uni slide"* assembly. The
extraction stage elements were mounted on one slider whose position
remained fixed with respect to the emitter. The deceleration stage
elements were mounted on the other slider which was adjustable from
outside the vacuum system by means of a screw arrangement through a
Wilson seal in the same flange on which the emitter was mounted. Position
was measured by a revolution counter mounted on the screw shaft. The
entire lens aparatus was mounted on a section of I-beam which could be
fixed to the bottom of the vacuum chamber.
(b) Emitter
The emitter (See Fig. 3) consists of a sintered tungsten surface
of 70% to 80% matrix density, into which is melted 6-eucryptite to a
depth of '-',010 inches (The preparation and use of A-eucrypttte has been
fully described by Johnson, 1962 and Lagerstrom, 1963a). This surface

































Is welded to a .600 inch diameter tungsten cylinder which provides
the housing for a filament of non- inductively wound tungsten wire,
insulated from the emitter by alundum. The emitter Is then surrounded
by several layers of molybdenum foil as a heat shield. Finally, this
apparatus is mounted to a ring by means of ruthenium and nickel legs.
The ring forms the structural means of mounting the emitter, as seen
in Fig. 2. The emitters were manufactured commercially.*
The filament power source found to be most successful was a direct
current regulated power supply (such as Sorenson Nobatron DCR 150-15,
which is very stable). Operating temperatures of «M170°C were obtained
with approximately 65 watts power input on a shielded emitter and 120-
]k0 watts on an unshielded one. Fig. 4 is a graph of temperatures
vs . filament power for both shielded and unshielded emitters, the
temperature being measured with an optical pyrometer. For use with an
a-c power supply a power factor of ~.8 was found to be applicable.
(c) Electrodes
The gun is intended for use as an ion source for atomic scattering
experiments in which the openings of the scattering chamber can be as
much as .5cm. Hence the size of the final aperture was taken to be
.5cm. This aperture serves to fix the maximum beam convergence angle,
*%
. For convenience in carrying out the design calculations (see
Appendix 6) the deceleration stage apertures were taken to be 1 cm.
and they were placed 1 cm. apart. The final aperture was set 1 cm.
downstream from the second decelerating electrode, a distance where
its effect on the field formed between the deceleration plates is
negl igible.



















































The extraction stage (see Fig. 5) Is a standard Soa Immersion
lens, and Is taken directly from the design of Simpson and Kuyatt (1963a)
with all dimensions doubled. The design curves given by Simpson and
Kuyatt are reproduced in Appendix 6 (fig. 6-5). The extraction stage
forms an image which becomes the object for the deceleration stage,
and the relative positioning of these two stages is then fixed by the
location of the extraction stage image and the desired object distance
of the deceleration,stage. Following Soa (1959), the extraction stage
object is assumed to be a spot on the emitter surface of approximately
half the area of the grid aperture. Aperture 1 following the accel-
erating electrode was arbitrarily located 1 cm. downstream and following
a suggestion of Simpson* was made so that its opening subtends aiv <>.,.
angle three times the desired convergence angle at the plane of the
accelerating electrode. A reasonable convergence angle was taken as
^.07 radians, giving an aperture of .2cm.
The lens elements were constructed of stainless steel discs four
inches in diameter. The varying hole size in the plates made optical
alignment difficult, so the plates were made with their holes exactly
in the center and mounted on holders (see Fig. 6) for proper alignment.
The brackets were insulated from the sliders with .003 inch layers of
mica. To insure that the brackets were properly aligned and spaced,
spacers of the proper size were made, drill rod was run through the
alignment holes and clamped tight before the screws holding the brackets
to the slider were tightened. When the spacers were removed, the plates
could be installed. The entire assembly was then mounted In the vacuum
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Detail of Electrode Plate Mounting
]k

mately centered on It. This arrangement is illustrated in Fig. 7.
The appropriate potentials are then applied to the plates using the
voltage divider network described in Appendix 3.
(d) Detector
The collector for the beam cross-section measurements consisted
of a plate with a .23mm slit mounted vertically in front of an Insulated
collector plate, both encased in a foil container to reduce background
(Fig. 8). Total current was then the sum of the currents to both plates
(all current measurements being made with Kiethley k\0 mfcromicroam-
meters) . For the beam cross-section measurements the slit arrangement
was mounted at the end of an eight cm. arm connected to a shaft passing
through a Wilson seal (Top of Fig. 2) to the outside of the chamber.
This shaft was rotated at ~2rph by a variable speed d.c. motor through
a reduction gear train. By this means the slit was swept across the
hoamM ,ind the current through the sift was recorded on a chart recorder.
The trace thus recorded a sequence of very nearly parallel segments cut
out of the beam. When this data is analyzed by the method of Appendix
5 ft yields a value of beam "radius". The slit is then moved along the
beam axis, and the process repeated. In this manner the beam profile
may be measured. The motor speed was maintained constant by driving it
with a regulated d-c power supply (Harrison Lab 6226A) ; friction chatter
of the shaft at this slow speed seemed to be negligible. The sweep speed
was measured by timing the motion of a coll (mated light beam reflected
from a mirror attached to the rotating shaft. Results of these measure-































(e) Energy and Mass Analyzers
The analysis of the beam energy is being carried out by two
methods: (1) a double screen retarding potential analyzer which is
placed in the beam near the focal point thus assuring a fairly parallel
ion beam, and (2) a 127° electrostatic deflecting analyzer with a
narrow entrance slit, which permits investigation of spatial and energy
correlations in the beam. The mass analysis of the beam was performed
by Drs. J.R. Peterson and W. Aberth of Stanford Research Institute




3. Results and Discussion
a. Total Current
The maximum possible current for any given value of beam conver-
gence angle is given by equation (1), and is obtainable only under the
specific condition that the beam is focused to a point defined by the
Initial beam radius and tan (See Fig. 4-1). The value of * max from
equation (1) Is given with each of the beam profiles shown below. We
note that in each case the measured current is less than i „ by factors
max
varying from 10 to 100. This is attributed to several factors. First
the lens is not focusing the beam toward a point but toward a spot of
finite size and hence the conditions required by equation (1) are not
met. For purposes of calculation with a finite image size, *& was
taken as the half angle of the cone formed by the inner rays which
define the image, as shown in Fig. km \ , This value of *X constitutes
a maximum and the effective value of convergence angle for equation (1)
is somewhat smaller. A second factor undoubtedly is that the mechanical
properties of the lens are not perfect. Finite plate thickness, slight
aperture misalignment, plates not quite parallel or improperly spaced,
as well as buildup of charge on the plates would cause the focusing
properties to deviate from the ideal, with resultant loss in current
intensity. Third, and most importantly, is the effect of limited emission
from the emitter and space charge spreading between stages. These effects
will be discussed in somewhat more detail.
The emission current density from a plane parallel diode is given
by the Langmui r-Chi Id law
19

where V is the voltage, x the diode spacing in cm., j Q the current
2density in amp/cm , e the electronic charge, and m the particle mass.
-8
For a lithium emitter the constant factor becomes 2.075 x 10 . Fig.
9 is a plot of the diode emission characteristics of the emitter used.
Electrode spacing was 2 cm. and the temperature of the emitter was
«w 1200°C. The current density deviates from equation (2) quite mark-
edly at voltages greater than 100 and is emission limited at voltages
greater than 200. Since the extraction voltages are typically greater
than 100 v except at very low beam energies this limit places a severe
restriction on the obtainable current.
The data in Fig. 9 should be considered only as an upper limit
on the emitter ion current since there exists the possibility that
photoelectrons from the Lithium deposited on the collector may have
contributed to the measured current despite the use of suppression
grids. The results of Lagerstrom (1963a) and others indicate, however
that considerably larger total currents can be obtained and work on
improved emitters Is in progress.
Space charge effects tend to be proportional to m"* where m is
the particle mass, so effects calculated for electrons will be magnified
by (me/m)* for heavier particles. For Lithium this ratio IsHOO. Hence
the lens system designed by Simpson and Kuyatt for electrons and which
operated in the voltage range where space charge spreading was negligible
between stages will, when used with Lithium at similar voltages, have
space charge losses between stages which are considerable. The space
charge losses will be significant even at voltages where the emitter Is
emission limited. Hence the two effects overlap, and at no lens con-
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An additional effect of space charge spreading between stages is
to change the effective object location for the deceleration stage.
The inter-stage beam, under the effect of space charge will reach the
first plate of the deceleration stage more divergent than it would had
space charge not been present. Fig. 10 Illustrates the effect this has
on the object position. Note that the effective object for the decel-
eration stage is both moved closer to the deceleration aperture and
magnified. Inspection of the deceleration stage focal property curves
in Appendix 6 (Fig. 6-U) shows that reducing the object distances for
a given stepdown ratio extends the image distance and increases the
magnification of the stage. Hence we see that space charge spreading
between stages has the additional effect of increasing the final image
distance as well as its size. This may make ^ smaller which still
further reduces the maximum current according to equation (1).
(b) Beam Profiles
A selection of measured beam profiles over a wide range of beam
voltages and lens characteristics is presented in Figs. 11 through 30.
On each plot are listed the significant values for each beam. Also
shown are the optical image and the expected image based on the calcul-
ations of Appendix 2. The optical image is found by the methods of
Appendix 6, based on the parameters grid bias, V /V , beam voltage, V
,
deceleration ratio, Va/VQ , and deceleration stage object distance.
Choosing these parameters rather arbitrarily fixes the final image size,
ra , the final image distance, L, and the convergence angle, *% .
Ordinarily these values would be established by the experimental cond-
itions and they would then serve to fix the lens parameters. However,


































Fig. 11 through 30
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Fig. 12
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lens performance. The calculated space charge image (Fig. 6-6 to 6-1 8 )
Is based on the measured beam perveonco 0/V o ) and the calculated
optical image. It should be noted that the theory assumes the current
density in the cross-section is uniform and that all the current is
contained within a definite region. The analysis of Appendix 5 shows
that it is more reasonable to assume a Gaussian current density distri-
bution, and even that does not account for the broad tail on the
measured distribution. Perhaps a polynomial distribution would be
better, however calculations based on such an assumption are cumbersome
and the Gaussian curve gives an adequate fit for the present purposes.
In comparing the results given below with theory, one should recall that
the experimental profiles shown are those that include only 63% of the
total current, (If the Gaussian current density distribution is valid)
while the theoretical value given presumably includes all the current.
Four deceleration ratios have been investigated rather extensively,
and two others at very low beam energies were used once each. Figs. 11
through 16 are for Va /V 10. At this ratio the beam is highly conver-
gent and Its useful length Is, as a result, rather short. There is no
theoretical reason why this ratio requires a highly convergent beam,
however, the physical structure of the lens made object distances less
than 3.5 cm. impossible to attain. Inspection of Fig. 6-4 indicates
that for this ratio the maximum focal distance is then -^Scm., or~4 cm.
from the final aperture and the magnifications are small, hence the
optical image is relatively small and close to the lens, which gives
larger values of ^ .
Figs. 13 through 16 illustrate that the focal properties of the
lens are relatively insensitive to beam perveance. The beam voltage
and step down ratio were held constant while the grid bias was varied.
38

/This changed the optica) properties only slightly but allowed the beam
perveance to vary over an order of magnitude. Nevertheless the beam
profile is relatively unchanged.
Fig. 17 is for a beam voltage of "~2 volts (voltage measurements
in this range are quite uncertain due to the limitations of the voltage
divider network. See Appendix 3). Note that while the actual image is
very much larger than the optical one the beam is not highly convergent
and the beam is useful out to ~8 cm. This is attributed to the
defocusing effect of the inter-stage space charge spreading discussed
above
.
Fig. 18 is for 5 v beam voltage. Here the defocusing effect is
not so strong and the beam becomes more convergent.
Figs. 19 through 2k are for V
a
/V « 6. This ratio permits lower
values of % and so the beam is usable to larger distances than with
ya/VQ= 10. However, the currents are reduced accordingly at all values
of beam voltage. Figs. 23 and 2k show the effect of inter-stage defoc-
using. The object distance for Fig. 23 was 10 cm. and for Fig. 2k t 7 cm.
That the Inter-stage space charge losses are less in the second case is
demonstrated by the higher current. However, in spite of the fact that
the optical image has moved out by almost 1 cm. the actual focus has
moved in by about 3.5 cm. The higher perveance can account for the close
in focus in the second case, while the extended focus in the first case
can be accounted for by the defocusing effect of the inter-stage beam
spreading.
Figs. 25 through 30 are for Va/VQs k. if the lower currents can
be tolerated this region gives the most useful beams, being less than
k mm in diameter out to as much as 16 cm. from the lens. In these
curves the inter-stage defocusing is also evident. As the optical
35

focus Is moved out by 3 to 3.5 cm. the actual focus Is increased only
for V s lOOv where the effect should be a minimum and actually decreases
in the other two cases as would be the case if the inter-stage defocuslng
were sharply reduced by reducing the inter-stage distance. In two of
the above cases the measured beam profile is smaller than the optical
image. This may be accounted for by noting that the measured profile
contains only 63% of the beam.
Examination of Fig. 6-5 indicates that magnification of the ex-
traction stage is relatively constant for values of grid bias £2%,
and increases rapidly above that value. Similarly, values of extraction
stage image distance also increase rapidly when grid bias is ->2%.
Hence it can be seen that operation above this range of grid bias makes
the two stages incompatible, in that the object for the deceleration
stage may well be larger than Its apertures and may be outside the limits
of travel of the deceleration stage. Thus operation at grid bias >2%
may give higher total currents due to increased output from the emitter,
but the lens focal properties are largely lost and some means external
to the gun (such as a system of slits) must be used to define a beam.
(c) Extraction Stage Perveance
Fig. 6-5 gives the characteristics of the Soa extraction stage.
It is utilized to fix the grid bias and to determine the size and
location of the image of this stage. The grid bias Is normally deter-




where 1 is expressed in uuamp and is obtained from equation (1).
For electrons the useful range of this parameter is "^lO . The range
for Lithium should be MO after correcting for the mass ratio. The
kO

values of Pe were computed for the beams Investigated, and when plotted
seemed to fit a curve of the shape of that found by Simpson and Kuyatt
but whose range was **»1. This additional factor of 10 reduction in
values over that for electrons is attributed to the lower emission rate
for the emitter and the inter-stage losses discussed above. As a
practical matter, the required value of P for Lithium as determined
by the method of Appendix 6 should be reduced by a factor of 100
prior to entering Fig. 6-5, to account for the expected loss in current
over that predicted by equation (1).
As an example of the use of Fig. 6-5, assume we have an expected
value of P
e
of 3. Entering the dashed curve with this value gives a
desired grid bias of 1.25%. With this bias we get, from the other
two curves M = .5, and Q/d^ = 5.8.
(d) Mass Analysis
Fig. 31 gives the results of the mass analysis. As can be seen,
the percent impurities at the operating temperatures is quite low.
The beam is almost pure Li'. It has also been reported by other invest-
igators that the heavier alkali impurities (Na +
, K ) tend to decrease
In time, thus further increasing the Li content of the beam.
(e) Energy Spread of the Ion Beam
A careful study of the beam energy spread is now underway but no
definite results are available at this time. Preliminary indications
are that the beam is not mono-energetic but may have a £>E of a few
eV. It is believed that this energy spread is inherent in the construc-
tion of the emitter, rather than in the lens system, However, a final
conclusion with regard to the system's energy resolution must await




































The above data indicates that a multistage lens system of the type
investigated here performs approximately as predicted by theory and
that under proper conditions a thin, well collimated beam in the l-100eV
energy region is obtainable. The ion optics observed are in reasonable
agreement with theory, the major discrepancy being total current predic-
tions.
The gun under investigation used a Li source, however, suitable
changes in the operating parameters should make this system useable
with any of the alkali ions, or in fact with any charged particle
capable of emission from a plane surface. For the source used the
impurities in the beam are essentially negligible.
Although the energy spread seems not to be as small as desirable
at this writing, it is felt that this effect depends mainly on the
emitter used and that the desired energy spreads will be obtainable
with improved emitter design. This should also improve the total
currents available.
A small additional current may be obtainable by increasing the
opening of aperture one to perhaps .3 cm. The gun was found to work
more satisfactorily when the aperture was present, however, so
leaving it out entirely is not recommended.
In order to be able to work at smaller object distances, the
extraction stage in any permanent apparatus should be made a fixed
part of the emitter structure. This would allow the deceleration
stage to be moved closer to the extraction stage and would provide
protection against inadvertent touching of the grid to the emitter.




The voltage divider network used in this investigation is discussed
in Appendix 3. As noted there is not an acceptable design for a
permanent installation and any continuing use of this gun should
involve a more useful means of setting and measuring the electrode
potentials.
Incorporation of the improvements noted above should make this
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Mass Independence of the Trajectory of a Charged Particle in an
Axial ly Symmetric Electrostatic Field
The force on a particle of mass m and charge e in an axial ly
symmetric electrostatic field E_ Is given by
F eE
where
E - - VV
&r r d^ £z
in cylindrical co-ordinates. By assumption of ax?-symmetry h\l/d<f>
=0 and V is a function of r and z only. Now the element of arc length
in cylindrical co-ordinates is
ds = dr £ + r d<b <fco + ^ z Lo
whence
^1 s K = rio + r- <b &0 + -Z.Z0
"dTT
and
I = Mo + r<j> io + r $ -&-0 + 2.Z0
where R_ is the position rector to the point at which d_s is measured.
If we assume the initial velocity to be 0, then
<J>
- (j) s
and we write the force equation as
m R s rmlo+zunZo = -e^_V Io~ec>V. Zq
dr 6z
so the equations of motion can be written
"r = -e/m b V - -e/m V r ,
br







The total energy is
.2 _ -2,W = eVn- m (r z -h z*) (1-2)
2
and the kinetic energy is then
T = WQ - eV (1-3)
which can be expressed as
T = e(V -V) (1-4)
















dz a z 1
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d_ (1/f 2 ) *-2lF/f* -(2e/mr4)Vr
dr
from (1-1). Hence





and from (1-5) we have












Substituting (1-4) Into (1-6) we get
z" = (1+z- 2 ) (z' V r - V 2 ) / 2 (VQ - V) (1-7)
which is the differential equation of the trajectory and Is independent
of the mass of the particle.
Thus we can see that the "optical" properties of an electrostatic
lens, once determined for, say, electrons, should be valid for any
particle of the same charge, provided that the Initial velocity of the
particle Is negligible compared to the total energy. Such a condition
is usually met by thermionic ion emitters.
It can also be shown that the trajectory equations are mass
independent for arbitrary electrostatic fields, however the calculation





Beam Spreading due to Space Charge.
Following Glaser (1952) and based on an analysis due to Watson
(1927) and Wendt (19^8) we shall consider a beam of charged particles
of sufficient density to be considered a continuous medium for the
purpose of constructing energy functions. As the beam leaves an aperture
of radius R
B
the rays emanating from the edge are initially directed as
in Fig. 2-1, and those from the interior points are contained within
the outer rays so as to be focused toward a spot of radius r a distance
a
L away. The origin of co-ordinates is such that the beam axis is the z
axis; the co-ordinate of the aperture is z
R
and of the focal point, z
a .
The beam is symmetric about the z axis.
The effect of the space charge of the beam is to deflect the rays
away from the axis. We assume that the current density is uniform
across the beam cross section and zero outside the outer rays, and that
the total current is constant. If the convergence of the rays is
sufficiently small then a small segment of the beam forms a cylinder
of nearly constant radius in which the axial forces are nearly 0, and
hence the axial velocity z is very nearly constant and given by
z ¥ J 2eV/m'>* (2-1)
We shall now proceed to calculate the trajectories of the outer
and inner rays as shown in Fig. (2-1) under the influence of space
charge in field free space, subject to the simplifying assumptions
given above.
a. Trajectory of the Outer Ray

































where i is the total current, eV is the beam energy, and r. is the
radius of the outer ray at any point. Let
Y* a e/m
be the charge to mass ratio of the particles. The radial equation
of motion of a particle on the outer ray is, then
mV, : (ei/2He or } ) ( 1 / J~2)j?)
.
( 2"3)
If we define, using the mass of Li
,
.6 ,..-£
K, = i/£TT £
o
JT^)- 3.^273 x 10° ?V" 2 (2-4)
in mks units, we may write (2-3) as
r
:
i<1W (2" 5)1 - i i ' i
Multiplying both sides by r, and integrating gives
i *r,
2
= K^ U(r,/r ) (2-6)
where the constant of integration rQ is chosen such that at
r, = r





r, a - zZ
|_ v' iMyJ (2-7)
where we choose the negative root in order to restrict consideration
to the portion of the beam between the aperture and the focal point,
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which becomes, when we define the perveance
P = f/v3/2 (2-10)
K = 5.^016 x \Q~
k
r /P^. (2-11)
If we define the Dawson function
5





=-2K [D(s) - D (s
B )]
. (2-13)
Tables of D (s) are available, (19^a, 19M+b, 19^5) and (2-13) may
then be evaluated in terms of rQ/P*.
b. Trajectory of the inner ray
We know from Gauss' law that only the charge enclosed by the inner
ray will affect its trajectory. Assuming a uniform radial charge
distribution in the beam cross section the ratio of currents included
2 2
within each ray varies as fj / r
,
and since the field depends only on
the enclosed charge we have immediately, using (2-2) and (2-U)








K, r 2/r 1
2 (2-15)
where r. is given by




We may differentiate r 2 parametrical ly as
dr 2 = dr_2 d_s_ drj s dr 2 ds rj
dt ds dr|dt ds drj
where r. fs given by (2-6). ds/dr, may be found from (2-8), giving




V 2 s K] n exp {-2s
2} I d
2
r2 - 2s dr 2V (2-18)
1 2r * VdsT" ds /
Putting (2-18) in (2-15) gives
d 2 r„ m 2s dr^ -2r 2 -
d?2 ds (2-19)
which has the solution
r2 a C, exp^s
2} 1+C 2 <|>(s) (2-20)
where C| and C
?
are constants of integration, and
<Ms) = (2 /TtT) [ exp {-skids'. (2-21)
o
<p (s) is the error function and is extensively tabulated (19^5).
We evaluate the constants of integration by noting that at z • z
B
(See Fig. 2-1)
















from (2-9). Applying Leibniz 1 rule gives
z - -2K d_ ( exp Isolds'
lr, dr,) * >


























rQ z R expf -2.9177 x










^jj+C 2 (|)(s B )] (2-26)
and
dr 2 = C, exp[s 2 } dr, ds V 2s(l-+ C <f) )+ c? ±A1 (2-27)
dz dz dr, L " ds J .
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Applying Leibniz' rule to (2-21) gives
d± - 2 exp { »s 2 } (2-28)
and
ds - l/2sr . (2-29)
dr, '
Putting (2-23), (2-28), (2-29), and the second equation of (2-22) Into







(H"C 2 4> B)-+^ exp^-SB 2]] (2-30)
where + B is ^(Sr)* Solving (2-26) for C, and putting this and (2-24)
in (2-30) gives
C2/(l + C2 t|> B ) - 2 Jrf KR B ra /rQ
2 L
Let
N- 2/? KR B ra /r 2 L = 1 .9l48x10'3R B ra /r LP* (2-31)
Using (2-11). With this we have immediately
C 2 = N/ (l-N<t> B )
(2-32)
and from (2-26)
C, = rQ (1-N^ B ). (2-33)




exp{s 2 ][l-N (4>
B
-(() )] (2-34)




c. Calculation of minimum beam radius
The spreading of the rays is shown in Fig. (2-2). If the beam
perveance is less than a certain critical value P , then the outerr cr
'
ray will be intersected by the inner ray originating diametrically
opposite in the aperture at some point, Zp, before r, reaches its
minimum value r^; thus at z - z , -r - r, r_. This condition willo' p' 2 1 F
be discussed as case 2 below.
For P>P the outer ray reaches Its minimum value ri r before
~ r 2 s r l » an<* nence the minimum radius occurs at z - zQ « This will be
discussed as case 1.
Case 1 : P ^ Pcr
Let z
B
- zQ * Lp. At rj « r , s * from (2-8). Since D(0) 0,
we get from (2-13)
L F - 2K D(s B ) (2-35)
and r » rp is given by (2-25).
Case-2: P<P
cr
Let z_ - Zp = Lp. The minimum radius occurs where ri a r£. Equating
(2-16) and (2-34) gives





P F *<I> B - 2/N.
(2-36)

























When P s P
cr ,





N = 2/(/> Bcr .
Putting this in (2-31) gives
P*
= Per <**P {-2sBcr ] „
-7 , , %2
rd> >2
= 9.1663x10 7 (r/t) .




P* = P exp {-2s
B J
B
then this may be compared to P*
cr
evaluated from the second part of
(2-39) and r_ and L_ may be evaluated by the methods of case I or
F r
Case II according as P* is greater or less than P*
cr
» Values of




beam convergence angle (*% ) and optical focal length. In Appendix 6
are presented curves of Lp and rp as a function of perveance for tan'fc




Voltage Divider Circuit for Electrode Potentials.
The requirement for three separate electrode voltages in the
lens and the necessity of maintaining the electrode voltage ratios
constant over a wide range of beam energies during evaluation suggested
the use of a common potential source and a voltage divider network to
achieve this versatility. The network utilized Is as shown in Fig. 3-1.
The advantages of this circuit are:
1
)
V is measured above ground while V n and V. are measured with
o 9
respect to VQ , so the final apertures may be grounded, V applied to
the emitter and V and V may be expressed in terms of ratios.





"* be varfed arbitrarily and the ratios Va/VQ and V g/Va will
remain fixed.
On using the circuit with the beam operating several unanticipated
difficulties arose. First, the currents flowing through the lens give
rise to non-ohmic virtual resistances which cause V /V and Vn /V to
a o 9 a
vary as V Is varied. Further, if the cathode temperature varies with
time, this causes total current to vary and thus changes the virtual
Inter-electrode resistances, varying V
g
/Va and Va / VQ . Finally, the
periodical resetting of the voltages was made cumbersome by the fact
that the three voltages are not independent in this circuit and consid-
erable juggling was required to obtain the proper settings.
If any extended use be made of this lens it will probably be worth-
while to redesign this circuit using voltage regulator tubes to maintain
the voltages constant. For only limited use the above circuit would










i measures grid voltage (V ) on a 0-25 mfcroammeter calibrated to 0-5 volts
I 9
i£ measures acceleration voltage (V
a )
on a 0-10 mfcroammeter calibrated to
0-500 volts
?2 measures beam voltage (V ) on a 0-10 mlcroammeter calibrated to 0-100
volts
V Is varied with R, and S,
V
a
is varied with R2 a^d S 2
V Q (and all other voltages in proportion) is varied with R^ and R.




Estimation of Emitter Current Densities
Let j be the average current density (In amp/cm2 ) of the beam at
its focal point, and j be the current density (in amp/cm2 ) at the
emitter. Then the maximum value of j based on thermal considerations
is given by Pierce (195*0 as
Jmax = Jo 0+ iLlOOJ/o) sin 2 '*
T («M)
where T is the emitter temperature in K, % is the convergence angle
of the particles arriving at the image point (Fig. 4-la) and MQ is
the beam energy in eV
.
Now the maximum current density obtainable from a plane diode
emitter Js given by the Langmuir Child equation (for Li ) as
j*
= 2.075 x 10-'°' Va3/2 / x?
(V2)
where V is the accelerating voltage and x is the electrode spacing.
Finally it is well known (Klemperer, 1953) that the maximum
Lithium ion current that can be passed through a cylinder of radius
R and length 2L is
i = 3.^2 x 10"7 V 3/2 (R/L) 2
(*43)
and this is obtained by injecting the current into the cylinder in such
a manner that all the particles are initially directed at the midpoint
of the cylinder axis, i.e. the maximum convergence angle of the beam is
defined by
tan^ = R/L
(Fig. ^-Ib), whence (^-3) becomes
i z 3. '42 x 10-7 v
o






Ray Patterns Defining the Angle
(a) Finite image Size (Equation 4-1)
(b) Point Image (Equation 4-4)
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If we define, after Pierce, the intensity efficiency of the beam
as the ratio of actual current density to maximum current density as
given in (4-1) then
E| = J/Jmax . <«)







where M is the overall magnification of the lens and E
c
represents
the fraction of the total current leaving the object in the emitter
plane that finally reaches the image. Fig. 8-2 of ref. (195*0 gives
a relationship between Ec and Ej. We have assumed E *z -8 and V 2>>1
,
whence Ej *= .5.
If we put this In (4-5) and substitute (4-5) Into (4-1) we get
J
~
.5 j (1+ 11.600 y ft ) sin2 *
T (4-7)
Now
and if ] is given by (4-4) we substitute this in (4-7) and note that
for
"tf small sink's tan ^ , giving






F (iH.n.SOO V )
To simplify this expression let T "= ll60°K whence





For a beam of given size and energy, (4-8) gives the required
current density at the emitter. For a two stage system of the type under
investigation here we may approximate the extraction stage by a plane
diode and using j from (4-8), find the required value of Va to get the
desired beam from (4-2).
It must be borne in mind that (4-2) and (4-8) will give only rough
estimates of the values necessary to get a space-charge limited beam,
and that In fact, it is not possible to get the currents predicted by
the formulae above, in the lens described. Plots of (4-4), (4-2) and
(4-8) for various values of rp and x are included as Figs. 6-1, 6-2 and





Analysis of Beam Profile Data
Consider the following experimental arrangement, illustrated in
Fig. 5-1:
A slit of width Ay is moved past a beam (slit motion is in the
y direction) whose radial current density in any cross-section is an
axial ly symmetric function of distance from the beam center, say j(r).
Then the current passing through the slit at any distance, y, from the
beam axis is
i(y) = 2&y f j(X,y) dx (5-1)
where we assume that the variation of j over &y is negligible. The
total current in the beam is
.00
(r) da = 2TT I j(r) r dr (5-2)
t
= jj(r f j
o c
and the current included within any radius R is
i (R) s 21T f j(r) r dr (5-3)
o
Now let us assume that
J(r) = A exp {-r 2/oL 2 ] - A expf -(X2+ y 2) /o<. *} (5-4)
where A and oc are constants for any given cross-section, but in general
may vary with z (axial distance) subject to the restriction that L is
independent of z. Let us also take as the nominal beam radius the point
r R, where





]-k/e of total current
Fig 5-1





(5-1 ) becomes ^
Ai(y) 2Aky exp ^ -y 2/OC 2 \ \ exp { -x 2/oL 2| dx
o
. Jtf AoC^y exp {-y 2/<< 2 }
Since we have assumed axial symmetry in the beam we may take the
direction of r to be along the y axis without loss of generality. Doing
this we see immediately that A i (y) is proportional to j(r), and that
Hence a measurement of ^i (y) is equivalent to a measurement of j (r)
(except for a constant factor)
.
2









sTTAoL 2 (1 - exp ( -R 2/oC 2})










which satisfies the criterion of (5~5) at R :<< whence (5-7) becomes




Hence, If the assumption of (5~*0 is valid, the nominal beam radius
may be determined by plotting &j against y and noting the value of y
at which (5-10) is satisfied. Furthermore such a plot will be a
measure of the radial current denisty distribution, according to (5*7).
To test this assumption the beam profile was analyzed in detail
for two representative beams, one of 80 eV and one of 10 eV. Cross
sections of each are shown as part of Figs. 5-2 through 5-7, for a
point in the convergent section of the beam, one near the focal point
where the beam Is essentially parallel, and one in the divergent section
of the beam. The distances are from the final defining aperture of the
lens, and the values of A I have been normalized to 1. The slit width
A y was .23 mm and Ai is the (normal i zed) current passing the slit
at a distance y from the center of the beam. The total currents were 1.3
x 10 amp at 80 eV and 3.8 x 10~9 amp at 10 eV.
If we divide (5-6) by (5*9) we get
't ^?oC ^ ^
Taking logs of both sides
2
logfAl(y)/,' ] = log(£>y/oC>fTr ) "V 1o9<e )C C 3 ct/ (5-11)
Equation (5-11) is plotted in Figs. 5-2 through 5~7 for each cross
section analyzed and for the values of oC indicated, after normalizing
log * A I (y)/i t c t0 '• Tne dotted lines indicate the deviation from
this assumption of the actual current through the slit. Clearly, the
assumption is best for high energies and close to the lens and less
good elsewhere. The useful region of the beam is mainly from the lens
to just beyond the focal point. The assumption of a Gaussian current
70

density distribution gives a reasonable estimate of the beam size in
this region. Marked deviations of the measured A I farther from the
lens indicate that the above analysis is invalid outside the useful
portion of the beam.
71

Fig. 5-2 through 5-7



























80 eV, z-zR i 2.43 cm
































































































The curves collected here are sufficient for the prediction of
lens performance based on the theory of electron optics and the mass
of Li . The use of the curves Is best Illustrated by an example.
Let us assume that we require a beam of Lithium ions of 20 eV
energy whose minimum radius is 1 .5 mm and Is 8 cm from a lens whose
opening is .25 cm radius. To insure good collimation we also require
tan^J be ^.05. From Figs. 6- 9 (a) and 6-9 (b) we see that these
conditions may be met with a beam whose perveance is *^10 with
L z 8 cm.
From Fig. 6-3 we see that the above specifications demand that the
-6 2
emitter current density be ^k x 10 amp/cm . For the extraction stage
used the emitter to extraction anode distance is ~2 cm, so ^o estimate
the available current densities we assume this to be a diode of 2 cm
spacing and from Fig. 6-2 we find that an extraction potential of 100v
should give ample current density, and a 5:1 step down ratio for the
deceleration stage is chosen.
The location of aperture 2 is 1 cm beyond the low voltage plate
of the deceleration stage. Since the low voltage plate is the reference
plane for this stage we must have the image distance 9 cm to enter Fig.
6-4. This gives an object distance of 5.5 cm and a magnification M ~3.
From Fig. 6-1 the maximum possible current at 20 e\j and *£* .05 is
~- 10 ' amp. For the emitter used in this experiment we reduce this by
a factor of 30 as a practical matter (Note that Improved emitter design
will probably enable this factor to be reduced considerably or even
eliminated), leaving an expected current of **3 x 10 amp. This sets
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the predicted beam perveance at ~3 x 10 which, for the chosen beam
parameters does not drastically alter the desired beam characteristics.
Next we calculate P from equation (3) (in the main text), for
-12
a 5:1 step-down ratio, giving P ~3 x 10 . With this value we
enter Fig. 6-5 and find the grid bias needed to give the required
extraction perveance to be -—- 1.25% » from which we find M ^.5 and Q/d^ ^
5.7. d^ is the emitter to grid distance, in this case 1.8mm, so we find
the extraction stage image distance Q, to be ~-l .0 cm. The 5*5 cm object
distance for the deceleration stage then requires that the two stages
be set 6.5 cm apart (using the upstream side of the grid plate as a
reference plane for the extraction stage, and the low voltage plate
for the deceleration stage). Simpson and Kuyatt (1963c) state that
the effective emission area radius for the extraction stage used is
approximately half the radius of the grid aperture, hence the "object
size" for the extraction stage is 1 mm in radius for the dimensions
used. Combining the magnifications of the two stages gives a value
of r
a
~1.5 mm as required by Fig. 6- 9 (b)
.
To summarize, we have found a solution to the problem which gives
a beam of .3 cm minimum radius 8 cm from the lens, for a step-down
ratio of 5:1, a grid bias of 1.25%, and an inter-stage spacing of
-9
6.5 cm. For such a configuration we expect a current of 3 x 10 amp.
We also note that at these voltages the inter-stage space charge spreading
would tend to make L_ slightly larger than predicted.
Clearly there are so many Independent parameters to this system
that there is wide freedom of choice in setting the lens to obtain
any desired beam configuration, and different sorts of requirements
80

placed on the final beam desired will require a different approach
to the design problem. Furthermore, secondary adjustment of some of
the lens parameters may be necessary to improve the beam characteristics
after the initial settings. Facility in the use of these curves and


































Li Current density (amp. /cm )
Fig. 6-2














Required Emitter Li Current Densities vs. Beam Voltage for Various Image
Sizes
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Ffg. 6-6 through 6-18
a) Plots of Radius of Space Charge Focal
Point as a Function of Beam Perveance
for Indicated Conditions
b) Plots of Space Charge Focal Distance
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Investigation of a low energy alkali ion
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